2014-15 Supply List

**Kindergarten and First Grade**
Plastic pencil box (8’ x 4’ approximate size)
2 boxes of Kleenex
1 container of disinfectant wipes
1 back pack to bring to and from school daily

**Second and Third Grade**
1 box of Kleenex
2 tubs of disinfectant wipes
Back pack or some type of pack to carry to and from school
Please have non-marking tennis shoes for P.E.
#2 pencils – no plastic covered pencils please
Pencil box
Erasers – pencil tops and larger ones

**Optional**
*Box of 24 crayons
*Small scissors, colored pencils
*Big bag of pretzels, box of goldfish crackers and animal crackers

**We have snacks daily.**
*Mrs. Erickson will provide a folder that will go to and from school daily.

**4th, 5th and 6th Grade**
2 dozen #2 pencils
Pencil box for organization
3 boxes of tissues
2 large erasers or box of pencil top erasers
3 or spiral notebooks (80 pages)
Ruler with standard and metric measurement
1 pocket folder or binder for taking work home

**Middle School (Grades 7/8)**
Binder (preferably zipper kind)
Dividers (binder may already have so do not need to purchase additional dividers)
24 count #2 pencils
College ruled paper 200 count/3 pk
Two 5 subject notebooks (LA/History notebooks)
Package of colored pens and highlighters
Package of glue sticks
Box of Kleenex

Supply list is also located on Mrs. Wilson’s website.
Go to mrswilsonseclassroom.weebly.com